Two Resources with One Mission

Contact Information

For more information about group workshops, contact:

The University Writing Center
209 Pray-Harrold
www.emich.edu/english/writing-center
(734) 487-0694

For more information about one-to-one consultations, contact:

The Academic Projects Center
116 Halle Library
www.emich.edu/apc
(734) 487-0020 x2154

College life can be complicated...

Eastern Michigan University's Academic Projects Center & University Writing Center are here to help!

We help students develop strategies for reading, writing, researching, and using technology to navigate the challenges of college coursework.
Our Services

Academic Projects Center offers one-to-one consultations:

Writing
- Brainstorming
- Developing content
- Organizing ideas
- Editing syntax and mechanics
- Formatting citations

Research
- Getting started with research
- Identifying appropriate databases
- Developing search strategies
- Locating scholarly journal articles

Technology Assistance
- Using Microsoft Office: Word, Excel, PowerPoint
- Using EagleMail and MyEmich
- Scanning documents or images

University Writing Center offers workshops:

Research Writing Workshops:
- Jumpstarting Your Research Process
- Strategies for College Reading
- Evaluating Internet Sources
- Finding Library Sources
- Using Sources in Your Writing

Revision and Reflection Workshops:
- Organizing Your Writing
- Polishing Your Writing
- Reflecting on Your Writing
- Grammar Strategies 101

Writing in the Sciences:
- Understanding Scientific Articles
- Connecting Your Scientific Research with Established Research
- Revision Strategies for Science Writing
- Presenting Your Scientific Research

Writing for International Students:
- Organizing Your Writing
- Reading Strategies

Need help with an assignment? Located in 116 Halle Library Drop in 11-5 Monday—Thursday UWC Staff Ready to Help!